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Introduction
Puma Swede is a buxom blonde right off the boat from Sweden! Her huge tits, long luscious legs,
blonde hair, blue eyes and perfect cocksucking mouth add up to make her a nearly perfect female.
Making her solo site even better is the fact that this covergirl loves deep hardcore action and plenty of
filthy fetishes including ass to mouth, creampies and all kinds of group sex as well!

Adult Review
Few women have ever been a better combination of beauty and debauchery than Puma Swede. This leggy blonde Swedish
model combines graceful movements, a sexy accent and beautiful blue eyes with huge tits, a filthy imagination and a
willingness to do everything from ass to mouth and felching on upward to sensual kissing scenes.
  
  Puma stars in 48 original movies on her official website and also offers 1000s of modeling quality high-res photos, private
members-only webcam live-shows, a personal blog and access to several other sites on the TopWebModels network!
  
  Take the tour and get a good look at Puma Swede if you have not seen her before. Most viewers sign-up as soon as they see
her! However, if you look around you'll notice she is not just another pretty face... she is a pretty face that loves to gag on
cock, get choked by her lovers, suck dick ass to mouth, felch loads out of her girlfriend's asses, dyke out in lesbian scenes
where she can take control of another women.... Puma does it all!
  
  All of the movies and pictures on her site are downloadable so you can add them to your permanent collection and watch
them again later any time you like. The download speeds and picture quality are both excellent as well.
  
  The only drawback to the Puma Swede site is that it is relatively new and has only 48 movies of Puma Swede on it so far.
They are adding movies at least once a week and sometimes more often than that. Also the included bonus content and
network site content gives you plenty to watch while they continue to build Puma Swede's archive up further. At $29.95 a
month this site is well worth the price of admission and seems to be getting better and better with each passing day!

Porn Summary
Puma Swede is a once in a lifetime talent. She is prettier than 99% of the girls in the world and willing to do twisted sexual
activities that only 1% of the filthiest whores in the world are open to. That rare combination of beauty and kink make this
website one that your dick will never forget!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Six foot tall stacked and packed Swedish whores are hard to find. Puma is one of the very best!'
Quality: 93  Updates: 89 Exclusive: 92 Interface: 92
Support: 92 Unique: 90    Taste: 91        Final: 91

Porn Sites Included
Hailey Young (88) ,Sweet Leah Luv (84) ,Lela Star (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Anal, Blondes, Exclusive, Glamour, Hardcore, MILF, PornStars

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Online
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Other
Video & Picture: Daily Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: 48
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